December 2019
News from Trinity Evangelica l Lutheran Church, Ingleside, IL

TRINITY MISSION STATEMENT: "Knowing Jesus and Sharing His Love."

A Message from Pastor Jeff
Find peace this Christmas by finding common ground with your enemy. Jesus is the
prince of peace! The story of Belleau Wood demonstrates it is possible! --Pastor Jeff

Belleau Wood
Oh, the snowflakes fell in silence
over Belleau Wood that night
For a Christmas truce had been declared
By both sides of the fight

Then I thought that I was dreaming
For right there in my sight
Stood the German soldier
‘Neath the falling flakes of white

As we lay there in our trenches
The silence broke in two
By a German soldier singing
A song that we all knew

And he raised his hand and smiled at me
As if he seemed to say
Here’s hoping we both live
To see us find a better way

Though I did not know the language
The song was “Silent Night”
Then I heard my buddy whisper,
“All is calm and all is bright.”

Then the devil’s clock struck midnight
And the skies lit up again
And the battlefield where heaven stood
Was blown to hell again

Then the fear and doubt surrounded me
“Cause I’d die if I was wrong
But I stood up in my trench
And I began to sing along

But for just one fleeting moment
The answer seemed so clear
Heaven’s not beyond the clouds
It’s just beyond the fear

Then across the frozen battlefield
Another voice joined in
Until one by one each man became
A singer of the hymn

No, heaven’s not beyond the clouds
It’s for us to find it here.
~by Joseph Gilbert
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Submissions/Deadlines:
Trumpet Articles
Articles for THE TRUMPET must be submitted
either as a hard copy to the church office, or
electronically to Peterson_Shaw@att.net by the
5th of the previous month.
Sunday Bulletin Announcements
Items for the Sunday Announcement Bulletin
must be submitted to the church office or
electronically to trinityonthehiill@sbcglobal.
net by Wednesday afternoon.

As we approach the end of the calendar year, I look back at the progress
we have made since January. I have seen us grow in love toward one
another. We have worked hard to serve one another, and we have also
reached out more to the community surrounding our Church.
As we continue to move forward in faith, consider how your talents
might fit into that mission. Whatever talent or skill you possess, it can be
used for God’s kingdom. We have made a good start! Let’s keep it going.
God has plans for our congregation.
highlights from the November 19 Council meeting:

Stewardship: The response to our annual campaign, “Stewardship Is a
Way of Life” has been good. So far, the response has been well ahead of
last year. Thanks be to God for the wonderful support from our Trinity
family, with gifts of time and talents as well as financial support.
Worship Service times: Pastor has proposed moving to one service.
The idea is for us to worship as one congregation rather than being
divided into two groups. We began a discussion regarding possible
options for implementing such a move at the November 19 Council
meeting. We were happy to see many of you attend the meeting and
participate in the discussion. We will hold a Forum after the 10:30
service on Sunday, December 8, to discuss the proposal and to receive
more input from the congregation, so that a good decision can be made.
Old Church: Bill Rayner met with a roofer who was helpful in
diagnosing issues with the old church. Although the church is not being
used at this time, it is still an asset and part of our property value. It
was proposed that a tree that is damaging the roof be taken down, the
gutters cleaned and a clogged perimeter drain be cleaned out.
NICOR Easement: Nicor has asked us to grant an easement on our
property to install a gas main so they can provide natural gas to
residents east of our property. We will have an attorney examine the
documents to be sure all is in order before proceeding.
Annual Congregational Meeting The 2020 Annual Congregational
meeting is scheduled for Sunday, January 26, 2020, between services.
Nominations for Council: The nominating committee, which was
elected at the last Annual Meeting will be looking for candidates to be
elected at the January 26 meeting. Please consider whether you would
like to apply to become a member of Trinity’s Congregation Council.
More information will be coming in the near future.
Rose Anne Hoekstra,Council President
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Important Dates
Forum
December 8, 2019

After the 10:30 a.m. service
Subject: Combining Services.
L.O.V. Presents Trinity’s 2nd Annual

Quentin Road Christmas Pageant

COOKIE WALK

December 15

Sunday, December 15, 2019

The Quentin Road Baptist Church in Lake Zurich, is
again performing its Christmas Pageant, which many
of you have attended in the past. It is a professional
production for all ages, seen by thousands every
year. There will be six (6) performances telling “The
Story of Bethlehem’s Tower”, which will include flying
angels, live animals, dramatic lighting and over 300
actors and singers.

8:00 a.m. - Noon
We will bake for you
just like Grandma did!

Variety Pre-Packaged or
Let the Elves help you select your
faves.
$10.00 per box of 2 dozen

A group from Trinity will be attending on Sunday,
December 15 at 1:30 p.m. Tickets are $15 to
attend with Trinity. Or you can visit their website
https//qrchristmas.com for more information and
options. Contact Judy Perryman (847) 546-6399 or
retiredtulip@yahoo.com by December 2, if you want
to attend with the Trinity group. Transporation is
available.

Please order ahead for orders over 5 boxes.

Feed My Starving Children
Saturday, December 21
11:00 a.m. -1:30 p.m.

Christmas Eve

What would Christmas be without a little “giving

back”? Please sign up at https://www.fmsc.org/joingroup?joincode=NMXWWZ We reserved ALL the slots
they had left so sign up soon. If you have relatives in
town for that day, make it a family event. You do not
need to be a member of Trinity to sign up so invite
friends! This is for all Trinity members and guests,
not just the youth group, so younger siblings are
welcome.
Carpooling will be available; contact Gayle Harrop if
you can take passengers or if you need a ride.

Candlelight Services
Thursday, December 24
4:00 p.m. and 11:00 p.m.
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Crafters

Ladies of Value (L.O.V.)
(Women’s Ministry)

Come with your projects, or learn a new skill! Our
Crafters Group is a new ministry which is open to
the community. Bring whatever you are working on
whether it be needlework or something completely
different. If you want to learn a craft such as knitting
or crocheting, we would be happy to teach you. We
meet in the lower level (Fellowship Hall).

More than 20 Ladies of Value enjoyed a
Thanksgiving feast on Saturday, November 16 and
discussed plans for our Second Annual Cookie Walk.
Our next brunch and preparation for the Cookie Walk
will be on Saturday, December 14, 10:30 a.m.

World of Widows (WOW)

OWLS 1:00-3:00 p.m.

WOW meets the second Tuesday of the month at Noon

OWLS, is a senior fellowship group for persons
aged 55+ who are exploring the special gifts and
graces of the wisdom years—the third stage of
adulthood.

in the church parlor. All widows are invited. We
comfort, support, encourage and sustain each other
through prayer and shared experiences. We’re there
for each other in any way we can--car rides and
finding help for various problems that come our
way. We laugh a lot and develop deep friendships.
This helps all of us lead a full and productive life!
Contact: Linda Schoensiegel (224) 456-2430 or
Jean Whiteley (847) 714-3410.

OWLS stands for Older Wiser Livelier Seniors. This
group is open to both men and women. We invite
community members as well as Trinity members to
join us. For more information contact Sue Wagner
(813) 727-5040 or poboxsam@yahoo.com

Poinsettia Orders
We are offering red Christmas poinsettias again this year for $8.00 each to beautify our altar for the season.
An order form is provided in this newsletter, and will be in Sunday Bulletins as well. Please include a check
with your order, payable to Trinity, with “Poinsettia” on the memo line, and either place in the offering plate
or mail to the church office. All orders must be received no later than Tuesday, December 10, 2019.

2019 Christmas Poinsettia Order Form
Cost is $8.00 each. Please include a check with your order, payable to Trinity,
with “Poinsettia” on the memo line, and place in the offering plate or mail to the church
office. All orders must be received no later than Tuesday, December 10, 2019.
In Memory/Honor of:______________________________________________________
_______________
Name:_________________________________________________________________________________
Pho
ne:__________________________________________________________________________________
Number of Plants:__________ x $8.00 = $__________________(Total)
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Bible Studies

Behind the Scenes

New Bible Study Began November 14, 2019
Where: Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church
When: Each Thursday @ 7:00 p.m.
Facilitator: Pastor Jeff

Behind the scenes is a new feature in The Trumpet. It takes many
leaders and volunteers using their gifts to make church activities run
smoothly. We will be featuring different people who work hard behind
the scenes.

Getting to Know Ed Kramer,
Music Director

“Have you ever wondered where the Bible came from?”
“Who contributed to it?” “Over what period of time and
where?” Or “Why did some sacred writings never made
it into the Bible?”

Ed Kramer has been providing
music wherever he goes for most
of his life. He began taking piano
lessons in third grade. While he was
still in high school, he was playing
organ at Medill Avenue Lutheran
Church in Chicago, quite a feat
for a young man. Later, he was
assistant music director at Lake Forest High School and
accompanied the staff and students overseas to perform
in the Netherlands, Belgium, Ireland, and Greece.

If these questions intrigue you, then please come to
About the Bible: Short Answers to Big Questions
by Terence E. Fretheim (Author)
In this newly revised and expanded edition of About
the Bible: Short Answers to Big Questions, Terence E.
Fretheim offers straightforward answers to reoccurring
questions about how the Bible was written, organized,
and interpreted — and why people have such different
opinions about what the Bible has to say.
If you plan on attending Bible studies in the future,
it is highly recommended that you partake in this
introduction to the Bible.

Ed came to Trinity via the softball team. In 1994 he
became the alternate organist sharing time with Francis
Jensen. When she retired, he became Trinity’s full-time
organist and choir director. He is also the director of
the Bjornson Male Chorus, a member of the Norwegian
National League which performs Scandinavian choral
music, thus preserving the Norwegian music heritage.

Other Bible Studies:
Thursdays, 10:00 a.m. Good Tidings Bible Study in
the Church Parlo. The current Study: Genesis. We have
approximately 12 who attend. Everyone is welcome.
Many go to lunch afterward.

He retired from Quality Hydraulics as a customer service
agent but he has always stayed involved in music. He and
Karen have a home in Grayslake, and a farm in Decorah,
Iowa, and have recently become partners in a venture in
the Allyn Mansion in Delevan, Wisconsin. Allyn Mansion
won the grand prize nationally for historic restoration and
was rated #1 B&B in the state.

Sundays, 9:15 a.m. (except First Sunday of the
month due to Fellowship Breakfast downstairs in the
Fellowship Hall). – Library off the Narthex – Current The
Book of Daniel.

Ed is a graduate of Luther College, in Decorah, Iowa,
where he met his delightful spouse Karen. They have
been married for 49 years. In his free time, he enjoys golf
and, of course, all types of music. Karen is interested in
children’s literature and library science. They are currently
without pets at home due to the amount of time devoted
to the farm and now Allyn Mansion, but have animals on
the farm in Iowa.
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Ed works hard behind the scenes to lead one of the finest
church choirs in the area and to promote choral music in
the community. If you are interested in joining Trinity’s
choir, contact Ed anytime at church either before or after
services. You will be glad you did!
Article by Susan Wagner

Sunday School
Christmas Program Rehearsals
If you would like your child or grandchild to
participate in the Sunday School Christmas
Program, be sure they attend rehearsals on
the following dates:
Sunday, December 1 Christmas program rehearsal - 9:15 a.m.
Sunday, December 8 Christmas program rehearsal - 9:15 a.m.
Sunday, December 15 Christmas Program rehearsal - 9:15 a.m.
Sunday, December 15 Sunday School Program at 10:30 am

Birthday Party for Jesus
Sunday, December 22 at 9:15

Youth Group
CHRISTMAS PARTY! Sunday, December 15, 5:00 -7:00 p.m. As we did last year, there will be a
white elephant gift exchange. The youth have decided on the food--it will be Quesadilla Madness. Guaranteed
fun so mark your calendar and start looking for a white elephant gift. High Schoolers - I KNOW this is the week
before finals but ya gotta eat, so why not do it with us? We will understand if you only stay for an hour! Please
come anyway.

Feed My Starving Children Event (Libertyville) Saturday, December 21, 11:00 a.m. - 1:30p.m.
What would Christmas be without a little “giving back”? Please sign up at https://www.fmsc.org/join-

group?joincode=NMXWWZ We reserved ALL the slots they had left so sign up soon. If you have relatives in town
for that day, make it a family event. You do not need to be a member of Trinity to sign up so invite friends! This is
for all Trinity members and guests, not just the youth group, so younger siblings are welcome.
Carpooling will be available; contact Gayle Harrop if you can take passengers or if you need a ride.
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Sunday School FAQs
When are the Sunday School classes?
The Sunday School has classes every Sunday from 9:15 until 10:15 a.m. , from mid September through mid May.
There are classes for children from pre-K to 5th grade with confirmation classes avalable for 6th through 8th
grade.
What is the cost? There is no cost for Sunday School.
Do we need to be a member to participate in Trinity activities such as Sunday School? No. Anyone with an
interest in learning about Jesus is welcomed with open arms, regardless of backgroun d or current Bible
knowledge.
What will the kids learn? Trinity has invested in the Spark curriculum www.wearesparkhouse.org This
curriculum is Bible-based and provides customizatoin for all age levels to allow all the kids, no matter their age,
to learn the same stories at the same time in a way perfect for their developing minds!
Will they have the opportunity to do service projects and help our neighbors? Yes! Every month, usually
on the first Sunday of themonth, the Sunday School sponsors a project, supported by the entire congregation,
to teach the children the importance of giving and appreciating what we have.
2019/2020 mission projects:
October 6 – Lake County Haven project (women’s shelter)
November 3 – Christmas Cards for Veterans project
December 22 – Make birthday bags for food pantry to celebrate Jesus’ birthday!
January 5 – Save- a- Pet project
February 2 – Sweet Cases project (fill duffel bags for foster children)
Marc h 1 – Bake sale to benefit Life Internatoinal World Water Day
April 5 – Palm Sunday – Fill Easter Eggs to donate to hospitals and food pantry
May 3 – Make and deliver flowers to the residents at Hillcrest Nursing Center in Round Lake
May 17 – End-of-year celebration with a food pantry project
What can adults do while the kids are in Sunday School? Trinity calls the 9:15 – 10:15 a.m. hour the
“Educaiton Hour” which provides for the needs of adults by having an adult Bible Study The adult Bible Study is
structured so that adults with any level of Bible knowledge will be comfortable and included. Parents are also
ALWAYS welcome to stay in the classroom with their children!
Is it also important to have children attend the Worship Service? Yes This is so important. Many churches
have Sunday School during the main worship service but that creates an environment where the kids don’t
attend the main church service. Children absorb so much just by being there! This is how most Trinity children
learn the Lord’s Prayer, Apostles’ Creed, and other liturgy which provides a solid faith foundation. Trinity has two
worship services each Sunday 8:00 and 10:30 a.m. There is a children’s message at each service in the front of
the church to give them their own special time with the Pastor.
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Trinity’s Prayer Chain
The power of prayer is endless because our Lord
hears our prayers, and answers in his time and
way. This is a ministry with great benefits and
responsibilities not the least of which is to keep
confidences. Trinity’s Prayer Chain is here for you in
time of need for you and your family, as well as for
people you know and care about. To submit prayers
to Trinity’s Prayer Chain, or become a member of the
Prayer Chain, contact Nancy Knapp at (847) 5875521 or the church office.

Stephen Ministry
Ministry is everyone’s job/opportunity, and
everyone’s joy. The opportunity and responsibility
for doing ministry has been given to all Christians.
Talk to any of our Stephen Ministers, who proudly
wear their Stephen Minister badges, and they will
tell you that it is a joyous privilege to share Christ’s
love with others.
Stephen Ministers are there for you:
• when you are stressed, or depressed
•

after the funeral when everyone has left;

•

after the doctor says, “I’m sorry, but there’s
nothing more we can do.”

•

after the baby arrives, demanding more of you
than you dreamed possible;

•

after you find a a pink slip with your final
paycheck

•

after your family and friends have heard your
story one too many times but still need to talk
it out.

Reverse Advent Calendar Project
Here is an idea for community outreach. Bring your
box to church, and we will deliver to a local food
pantry. Watch for more information in the bulletin.

Stephen Ministers are ready to come alongside you
and provide comfort and support for as long as
needed.
If you are in need of a Stephen Minister or would
like additional information please contact our
Stephen Leader Kris Stoyer, who can be reached
through the church office.

Thank You
Many thanks to all at Trinity for your prayers, cards
and thoughts. I’m still struggling with my health
but will keep Trinity in my prayers always.
Judy Larson
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Entertainment Books (Fundraiser)

Corned Beef Dinner & Auction

At this writing, there are 4 unsold Chicago
Entertainment Books out of the 20 allotted to us, and
we have sold three out-of-town books during this
year’s fundraising program. Trinity directly benefits
from these sales because Entertainment contributes
half of the proceeds collected to help support
Trinity’s budget and outreach programs.

Mark your 2020 calendars now for Trinity’s 8th Annual
Corned Beef Dinner & Auction, Saturday, March 14,
2020.
This is our major fundraiser, sponsored by Trinity and
Thrivent, that will help connect us to the community,
and at the same time benefit Trinity’s ministries.
We need volunteers to plan and help make this a
successful event. There are small and large tasks, like
those listed below. Provide auction items—antiques,
themed baskes, children’s items, gift cards, etc.

If you haven’t yet purchased your 2020
Entertainment Book, please consider purchasing
one now and help yourself by using their savings
coupons and Trinity at the same time. A form is
included in this edition of The Trumpet and also
available at the Welcome Desk. Just using one or two
of the many coupons in the book can more than pay
for the cost of the Entertainment Book.

• Distribute flyers to businesses
• Provide and fill baskets for the auction
• Create and decorate
• Take tickets at the door
The 2020 Entertainment Book sells for $25, a
• Serve as Silent Auction room attendant
discount of $10 off the regular price. It is also
• Serve food
possible to order books for other cities to give or ship • Clean up kitchen and Fellowship Hall
to out-of-town friends and relatives for the holidays.
Most importantly, purchase tickets, which will go on
So far we have orders for Milwaukee, Dayton, and
sale in the Narthex at the end of January. Bring your
Orlando books. Prices for out-of-town books vary
friends and family!
from $25 to $35 so be sure to fill out the order form
Donation:
at the Welcome Desk so we can provide a quote for
$15.00 per person
an EB from the specific city of interest.
Again, we need to have everyone’s help to make the $18.00 at the door
$6.00 per child (4- 11)
2020 Entertainment Book Fundraising Program a
free for chilidren under 4 years of age
success.
Joe Doninger
Entertainment Book Sales Coordinator

Please contact Carolyn Gratz: dgratz34816@
comcast.net and offer your time and talents.

2020 Entertainment Book Order Form
Thank you for purchasing the Entertainment Book for Trinity’s Fundraiser. Please make checks
payable to Trinity and write“Entertainment Books” on the memo line.
___________________________________________________________________
Buyer’s Name

__________________________
Phone

_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address (Street, City, State, ZIP)
Quantity _____________

@ $25.00 each Amount Paid __________________

Please make checks payable to Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church. Write “Entertainment Book” on the memo line, and
enclose with order form. If you have questions, contact the church office (847)-546-2109. Entertainment Books may be
purchased at the Welcome Desk.
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December Worship Helpers
December 2019 Worship Volunteers

In the event you have volunteered and have a scheduling conflict on that date, please contact and
timeswith
person
on the
schedule conflict
and notify
thedate,
church
office.
Intrade
the event
you haveanother
volunteered
and have
a scheduling
on that
please
contact and trade times
with another person on the schedule and notify the church office.

*NOTE Time change: Christmas Eve, December 24, has 2 worship services 4:00 p.m. and 11:00 p.m.
ACOLYTES
8:00 a.m. Service
10:30 a.m. Service
1 Jaxson Dick
Katie Ubera
8 Jaxson Dick
Emma Shales
15 Jaxson Dick
Ben McKenzie
22 Jaxson Dick
Connor Froehlich
*24 Jaxson Dick (4:00 p.m.) John Harrop (11:00 p.m.)
29 Jaxson Dick
Katie Ubera
WORSHIP ASSISTANTS
8:00 a.m. Service
10:30 a.m. Service
1 Karen Kramer
Robin Adams
8 Gayle Harrop
Judy Perryman
15 Jean Whiteley
Gayle Harrop
22 Pat Leners
Rose Anne Hoekstra
*24 Volunteer needed (4:00 p.m.,) Jean Whiteley (11:00 p.m.)
29 Jean Whiteley
Kimberly Frank
READERS FOR WORSHIP
8:00 a.m. Service
10:30 a.m. Service
1 Pat Leners
Ilona Snider
8 Jean Whiteley
Brock Bentson
15 Tom Morris
Joe Doninger
22 Karen Kramer
Judy Cooper
*24 Volunteers needed for 4:00 and 11:00 p.m.
29 Gayle Harrop
Linda Ellinger
COMMUNION ASSISTANTS (10:30 a.m.)
1 Patti Garcia, Robin Adams, Nancy Knapp
8 Patti Garcia, Gay Schaaf, Judy Perryman
15 Rose Anne Hoekstra, Gayle Harrop, Kimberly Frank
22 Joe Doninger, Patti Garcia, Rose Anne Hoekstra
*24 Christmas Eve – Volunteers needed for 4:00 and 11:00 p.m.
29 Jean Whiteley, Robin Adams, Kimberly Frank
ALTAR GUILD Pat Leners, Gail Tobias
NURSERY CARE (10:00 - 11:45 a.m.) Tammy Littleton
OFFERING COUNTERS
Leader
1 Janet Peterson
8

Brock Bentson

15

Janet Peterson

22

Brock Bentson

29

Janet Peterson

Team
Brian Adams, Karen Zetterlund
Charmayne Zoller, Volunteer needed
Linda Piepenbrink, Janet Peterson
Bob Piepenbrink, Mary Bentson
Brian Adams, Karen Kramer
Jean Whiteley, Charmayne Zoller

USHERS
8:00 a.m. Service
1 Carl Bretschneider
8

10:30 a.m. Service
Brennen Garcia, Jen Verga
Janet Peterson
Dave Kemp, Linda Ellinger
Janet Peterson
Brennen Garcia, Jen Verga,
Janet Peterson
Brennen Garcia, Jen Verga, Janet Peterson

Carl Bretschneider
John Florian
15 Carl Bretschneider
John Florian
22 Carl Bretschneider
John Florian
*24 (4:00 p.m.) Janet Peterson, Volunteers needed
(11:00 p.m.) Jen Verga, Darleen Borke, Volunteer needed
29 Carl Bretschneider
Patti Garcia, Brennen Garcia,
John Florian
Janet Peterson
WELCOME DESK
7:45 - 9:45 a.m.
9:45 - 11:45 a.m.
1 Polly Schmarje
Charmayne Zoller
8 Merry Oates
Linda Schoennsiegel
15 Jean Whiteley
Anna Fischer
22 Polly Schmarje
Ilona Snider
*24 Volunteers neede for (4:00 and 11:00 p.m.
29 Jean Whiteley
Nancy Rippel
GREETERS
7:45 - 8:05 a.m.
1 (Front Door)
Pat Leners
(Narthex)
Tom Morris
8 (Front Door)
Jean Whiteley
(Narthex)
Tom Morris
15 (Front Door)
Pat Leners
(Narthex)
Tom Morris
22 (Front Door)
Jean Whiteley
(Narthex)
Tom Morris
*24 (Front Door) Volunteers needed for 4:00 and 11:00 p.m.
(Narthex)
29 (Front Door)
Pat Leners
(Narthex)
Tom Morris
10:15 - 10:35 a.m.
1 (Front Door)
Nancy Knapp
(Narthex)
Judy Perryman
8 (Front Door)
Aaron Best
(Narthex)
Russ & Ilona Snider
15 (Front Door)
Gayle Harrop
(Narthex)
Jean Whiteley
22 (Front Door)
Aaron Best
(Narthex)
Judy Perryman
*24 Christmas Eve (see above)
29 (Front Door)
(Narthex)

Linda Piepenbrink, Janet Peterson,
Bob Piepenbrink, Mary Bentson
Brian Adams, Karen Zetterlund
Jean Whiteley, Volunteer needed

Aaron Best
Jean Whiteley

Fellowship Time 9:15 a.m. until 10:15 a.m.
1 First Sunday Breakfast (Fellowship Hall)
8, 15,22,29 – “Coffee and” (Narthex)
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Tuesday

31

6:30 PM - 7:30 PM Job
10:00 AM Library Open
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM Take
Seekers
6:45 PM - 7:15 PM Call to Off Pounds
Prayer
7:30 PM - 9:00 PM Senior
Choir

30

8:00 AM Worship
9:15 AM - 10:15 AM Bible Study, Library
9:15 AM - 10:15 AM Sunday School
10:00 AM - 11:45 AM Staffed Nursery
10:30 AM Worship

29

24

10:00 AM Library Open
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM Take
Off Pounds
7:30 PM Council Meeting

17

6:30 PM - 7:30 PM Job
Christmas Eve Services
4:00pm and 11:00pm
Seekers
6:45 PM - 7:15 PM Call to
Prayer
7:30 PM - 9:00 PM Senior
Choir

23

22

Wednesday

25

18

11

6:30 PM - 8:00 PM Lyme
Support

4

10:00 AM Library Open
6:30 PM - 9:00 PM
12:00 PM World of Widows Stephen Ministry
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM Take
Off Pounds

10

8:00 AM Worship
9:15 AM - 10:15 AM Bible Study, Library
9:15 AM - 10:15 AM Sunday School
10:00 AM - 11:45 AM Staffed Nursery
10:30 AM Worship

6:30 PM - 7:30 PM Job
Seekers
6:45 PM - 7:15 PM Call to
Prayer
7:30 PM - 9:00 PM Senior
Choir

16

15

8:00 AM Worship
9:15 AM - 10:15 AM Bible Study, Library
9:15 AM - 10:15 AM Sunday School
10:00 AM - 11:45 AM Staffed Nursery
10:30 AM Worship

6:30 PM - 7:30 PM Job
Seekers
6:45 PM - 7:15 PM Call to
Prayer
7:30 PM - 9:00 PM Senior
Choir

8:00 AM Worship
9:15 AM - 10:15 AM Bible Study, Library
9:15 AM - 10:15 AM Sunday School
10:00 AM - 11:45 AM Staffed Nursery
10:30 AM Worship
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Monday

8

2
6:30 PM - 7:30 PM Job
10:00 AM Library Open
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM Take
Seekers
6:45 PM - 7:15 PM Call to Off Pounds
Prayer
7:30 PM - 9:00 PM Senior
Choir

Sunday

8:00 AM Worship
9:15 AM - 10:15 AM Bible Study, Library
9:15 AM - 10:15 AM Fellowship Breakfast
9:15 AM - 10:15 AM Sunday School
10:00 AM - 11:45 AM Staffed Nursery
10:30 AM Worship

1

December 2019
Thursday

10:00 AM Good Tidings
Bible Study
6:15 PM - 8:30 PM Cub
Scout Meeting
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM About
the Bible - Pastor Jeff's
Bible Study

26

10:00 AM Good Tidings
Bible Study
6:15 PM - 8:30 PM Cub
Scout Meeting
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM About
the Bible - Pastor Jeff's
Bible Study

19

10:00 AM Good Tidings
Bible Study
6:15 PM - 8:30 PM Cub
Scout Meeting
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM About
the Bible - Pastor Jeff's
Bible Study

12

10:00 AM Good Tidings
Bible Study
6:15 PM - 8:30 PM Cub
Scout Meeting
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM About
the Bible - Pastor Jeff's
Bible Study
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Friday

10:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Trinity Crafters

27

10:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Trinity Crafters

20

10:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Trinity Crafters

13

10:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Trinity Crafters

6

Saturday

28

10:30 AM - 12:30 PM
Women's Brunch

21

9:00 AM Kid's Workshop

7

25519 W. IL Route 134, Ingleside, IL 60041
Church Office
Hours: 8:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. Monday thru Thursday
Office: (847) 546-2109
Website: www.trinityonthehill.org
Email: trinityonthehill@sbcglobal.net
Sunday Schedule:
Worship 8:00 and 10:30 a.m.
9:15-10:00 Sunday School and Bible Study
Pastor: Jeffery E. Koth
All Are Welcome!

New Times!

Christmas Eve
Candlelight Services
Tuesday, December 24
4:00 p.m.
and
11:00 p.m.

